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Brexit – Options
Summary Brexit options

EU member

WTO Rules

Access to single market for goods

Yes

No

Acces to single market for services

Yes

No

Duty free trade in goods

Yes

No

Free to negotiate bilateral trade agreements with non-EU trade
countries

No

Yes

Must adhere to EU social and employment rules

Yes

No

Makes EU budget contributions

Yes

No

Part of Common Agricultural Policy

Yes

No

Ability to restrict inward migration

No

Yes

Bound by ECJ Juridisdiction and
EU Regulations

Yes

No

Hard border Northern Ireland

No

No

Brexit – Chequers Plan
§ Brexit happens 29 March 2019
§ Common rulebook for goods after Brexit
§ Treaty signed committing to continued harmonization with EU rules
§

Important for avoiding EU/UK border friction, including Northern Ireland

§ Cooperative arrangements on competition
§ Different arrangements for services, where in the UK interests

§ Joint jurisdiction
§ Joint institutional framework established to interpret EU/UK agreements
§ UK and EU courts make own decisions, but the UK will give due regard to EU case-law where
the common rulebook applies
§ ECJ can interpret EU rules, but cannot resolve disputes involving the UK

Brexit – Chequers Plan
§ Facilitated Customs arrangement
§
§
§
§

Border between EU/UK treated as a combined Customs territory
UK would apply domestic tariffs and trade policies for goods entering the UK
UK would apply EU tariffs for goods to enter EU
UK would determine its tariffs for RoW.

§ Free movement of people
§ Free movement ended and UK control
§ Mobility framework set-up to allow EU/UK citizens to work, study and travel in each others
territory

Brexit – Chequers Plan
Overall
§ UK has independent trade policy, can set own non-EU tariffs and can reach
separate trade deals
§ ECJ role in UK affairs ended
§ Ends annual payments by UK to EU budget
§ Appropriate contributions made for joint action in specific areas

Brexit – Hard Brexit
§ Brexit happens 29 March 2019
§ No deal
§ No rulebook for goods after Brexit
§ No joint jurisdiction
§ No facilitated Customs arrangement
§ No free movement of people and also, no mobility framework

Brexit – Hard Brexit
§ Irrespective of deal or no deal, a Customs border will exist
§ The UK will no longer be an EU member state and the VAT treatment of
transactions involving the UK could change
§ Additional licenses, registrations and compliance with new border controls
§ Disruption of supply chains will occur and there are legal implications for
breach of contract
§ Social security obligations of EU to UK Citizens and vice versa will lapse
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VAT/Import Duties
The following questions refer to VAT, GST and any similar sales tax (together ‘VAT’) + duty.
1. What is the VAT recovery position for a bank in your country for:
§
a) Rep Office,
§
b) Branch,
§
c) Subsidiary.
2. Is a bank registrable for VAT in your country, as:
§
a) Rep Office,
§
b) Branch,
§
c) Subsidiary.
* if it makes taxable supplies in your country, or
* makes supplies outside your country that would be taxable supplies if made in your country?
3. Is there ostensibly a supply of staff from UK to your country and if so, what is the VAT liability of that
supply?
4. How is a supply of staff treated in your country, i.e. Reverse Charge?
5. If not a supply of staff, what is it?

VAT Planning Measures
6. If a supply of staff, what planning measures can be implemented to stop irrecoverable VAT?
§

Employ staff directly – no VAT charge

§

Joint employment contracts
• Employee works for Bank UK and Bank in your Country.
• Split remuneration – some paid from UK and some from your Country.

§

Secondment
• Employee loaned by Bank UK to Bank in your Country.
• Paid remuneration by Bank in your Country.

§

Paymaster arrangements
• Bank UK pays all remuneration.
• Amounts paid by Bank UK for Bank in your Country as “agent”.

§

Branch to Branch supplies – within the scope of VAT?

§

VAT grouping (fiscal unity)
• Are non domestic legal entities allowed in domestic VAT group?
• If yes, by application or compulsory?
• Whole legal entity or only selected presence?
• If no, why?

VAT Planning Measures
• No VAT grouping provisions
• Non-domestic legal entities not allowed
Cost Sharing Exemption (Article 132 (1) (f) – Principal VAT Directive)
§ Services rendered to their members and directly necessary for carrying out the activity
concerned.
§ Independent groups of persons carrying on: • An exempt activity, or.
• One in relation to which they are not taxable persons
• Group claims exact share of their expenses and
• No distortion of competition
§ Not all EU Member States have implemented this exemption
• UK only implemented in Finance Act 2012 (Group16, Schedule 9, VATA 1994)
• Regardless, this has direct effect

VAT/Import Duties
7. If VAT registration not available, what mechanism is there for VAT recovery, e.g. 8th or 13 Directive
claims or their non-EU equivalent, for:
§
a) Rep Office,
§
b) Branch,
§
c) Subsidiary?
8. What is the VAT and Duty treatment of goods sent from the UK bank to the presence in your country,
§ e.g. branded fixtures and fittings, marketing material, etc.?
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